
Friday, October 28, 2022

POLITICAL FILE DISCLOSURE FORM--NON-
CANDIDATE/ISSUE ADS
(to be completed in full at the time of the initial purchase request and 
supplemented as necessary -- for example, if the purchaser should 
provide multiple spots with different reportable content) 

Stations Fill Out This Section 

*If the purchaser provided only one name or if there is any other reason to believe that the “list” 
provided is not accurate and  complete, a copy of a written inquiry that has been sent to the 
purchaser  asking for the missing information (and any response received) must be attached to 
this form.   

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN COMPLIANCE   
WITH THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT'S REQUIREMENTS

The Communications Act requires that broadcasters who 
receive a non-candidate request for the purchase of political 
advertising must disclose in their public files a list of the 
prospective purchaser's: chief executive officers; members of 
its executive committee; or members of its board of directors. 
The information we have received thus far concerning your  
organization appears incomplete. Please promptly provide us 
with the names and titles of any  appropriate additional 
persons so that we may fulfill this legal requirement. Thank 
you.

Date Friday, October 28, 2022

Request Accepted

Original Form or Supplement to Form Supplement to Form

Date of Purchase Request Wednesday, October 5, 2022

Station KMCC

Responsible Station Employee Nia Dozier
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Matter of National Importance Yes

Subject Federal Election

Agency/Address/Phone# FlexPoint Media - PO Box 1051, New Albany, OH 43054 -
202-417-2274

Agency/Address/Phone # (if not 
included in drop-down above)

PG Placements;info@pgplacements.com

Agency Contact Martin Brennan

List All Issues of National Importance 
referenced in this spot (if none, select 
'None')

2022 Election Criminal Justice Economy/Jobs

Education Energy/Land & Natural Resources

Experience/Leadership

Federal Spending/National Debt & Deficit

Food & Agriculture Foreign Policy/War

Gender Equality Gun Control Policy Healthcare

Immigration LGBTQIA+ Rights

National Security Partisanship Police Funding

Racial Justice/Racism

National Murder Rate, Police, Biden, Bernie Sanders,
Crime, Looting, Drugs, Asian-American Attacks, Guns,
Violence, Drugs, Sex Trafficking, Rape, Pelosi, Shumer,
Border Crisis, Stolen American Dream, illegal
immigrants, Low Wages, Inflation, Pakistan, Public
Services, Homelessness, Ukraine, Weapons, Nuclear
Armageddon, War World III, Inflation/Costs, gas,
groceries, Left Wing Politicians, Inflation, Kids, Schools,
Medication to Prevent Puberty, Gender surgery, Latino
Values

Describe the specific content of National Importance mentioned in the spot (if applicable)
Ad claims, the National murder rate is the highest in 25 years. Police are seen as the enemy and 
criminals are a protected class. Biden and the Democrats have allowed streets and parks to be overrun 
with crime. Footage of violent attacks, hate crimes, and looting shown. Ad Claims, Biden and the 
Democrats have allowed millions of illegal immigrants into the United States. Drugs and criminal 
activity have increased; an Illegal immigrant accused of raping a three-year-old child is included. An 
article with a brief description and a photo of the child’s knees is shown. Footage of deadly attack in
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 Las Vegas is shown; six people were injured and two died. The alleged killer is an illegal immigrant; ad 
claims every Senate Democrat voted against deporting criminal illegal immigrants. Ad references low 
wages, inflation, increased crime and illegal immigration; public services are also discussed. Ad states 
Joe Biden sent weapons and $66B to Ukraine; Nuclear Armageddon/War World III is referenced as well. 
Ad refers to immigration and the Ad claims that Joe Biden and Left-Wing Politicians are taking away 
the American Dream; inflation, crime, safety, Border issues, homelessness, and healthcare are 
referenced. Illegal Immigration is discussed. Ad claims Left-Wing Radicals are pushing radical gender 
ideas ( “Girls are Boys” and “Boys are Girls), discussing drugs to prevent puberty, and having 
conversations about gender surgery. The ad claims these are not Latino values; they are Anti-Latino.

List all FEDERAL candidates 
referenced in Spot 

Ilhan Omar

List the office that all above FEDERAL 
candidates  are seeking - whether or 
not the office is mentioned in the spot 
(if none,  select "None")

US House

List every FEDERAL election 
referenced in the spot  (if none, select 
'None')

None

Purchasing Candidate or Authorized 
Committee/Sponsor (Full Name)

Citizens for Sanity

Address
1350 Scenic Highway North Ste 266 #338 Snellville, GA 30078

Phone # AND Website
2022408386 & ian@forsanity.org

Contact Person (if different from 
Agency Contact) 

Gene Hamilton

List of the Sponsor's Chief Executive Officers or Members of its Executive Committee, or 
Members of its Board of Directors*
Treasurer: Gene Hamilton

10/05/2022
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